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THE NEGRO WORLD 
W HATEVER on*- may think of Mar- 

tas Garvey ar.u the great nter- 

uationai movement for the moboliv.a- 
tion of the black races of the world, 
for which he is the very heart and soul, 
it must be admitted that The Negro 
World, whichis the organ of this great- 
movement, stands facile princepa. 
easily first, among the newspapers 
published by and on behalf of the race. 

No newspaper in America, and we in- 
clude the great ,nd powerful ‘Hil.es of 
the country, barring none, has a more 

learned, lucid ana scholarly corps of 
editorial writers than The Negro 
World. Its editorials aud special art- 

icles are classics. We do not always 
agree with the position taken by our 

able contemporary, and we think that 
it errs on the side of too much lauda- 
tion of llaivus Garvey, but we cheer- 

fully bear testimony to the ability with 
which this great newspaper is edited 
and the powerful influence it mu't 
wield. That it carries a section print- 
ed in Spanish to reach its large num- 

ber *f readers in Spanish-speakH**- 
countries bespeaks for it a far-reach- 
in influence which none can gainsay. 
The Negro World is a great joamcl 
and is moulding a tremendous race 

consciousness and sentiment among 

I conic of African descent throughout 
the world. This influence should noc 

lie underrated. 

BEING HELPFUL 

rJ^HE one who gets most out of life is 
he who tries to help somebody 

else who may not have had the same 

advantages as himsel f cr v ho has been 
overtaken by some misfortune. In the 
day of the Great Assize we are to be 

judged as to what use we have made 
of the opportunities given us to help 
the other fellow. 

THE DYER BILL 

rpHE Dyer Bill to make lynching a 

federal offense is before Congress. 
Now is the time for northern congress 
men and southern congressmen, too to 
prove that they' really want the lynch- 
ing evil supressed. 

WHAT OTHER EDITORS SAY 
The Question of Race Superiority 

W/E print elsewhere in The Negrc 
World the New York Sun’s ac- 

count of the address of Dr. de Lapov- 
ouge before the Eugenics Congress, at 

which the famous French anthropolo- 
gist spoke of the colossal disaster 
v-hirh lushing tcwaids white civ 
ilizatiem. Dr. de Lapoyouge said in 
the eour.-e of h:s address: "Rac-m may 
quite easily accept the same language 
and may change their religions and 
customs and may be called by the 
same national name, but they cannof 

change the shpw of their skulls their 

skin or their character. Anthroiiolog- 
ical analysis, however, reveals the ex- 

istence of a superior white race and 
of inferior white races. It is this su- 

perior white race which, by virtup of 
its superior fitness, is now occupying 
the positions of social responsibility in 
education, finance, science, religion. 
We are confronted with the fact that 
the supplies of petroleum, coal and 
necessary minerals are limitedard and 
the fimtlog of equivalents for these 

supplies is a task which only the su- 

perior race can undertake. The su- 

perior race has gone so far toward 
these ecpiivalents already that we can 

♦ N O TI C E 
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CONCERNING THE KRl G PARK DANCE 
« > 

* » 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN : 
< ► 
< > 

> We have been made to understand that people are 
under the impression that 40% of th proceeds fiom the Y 

!“Dancing Feast” given at Krug Park and conducted by the £ 
Blue Circle, Monday, September 12, 1921, were to be donat- y 

| ed to the Church. This was a mistake and we wish to £ 
make it clear that the Club could in no way make such a £ 
prmiose, because it was given only 15% of the proceeds y 
according to contract, for conducting the dance. This £ 
amounted to $58.12. The remaining 85% of said proceeds Y 

! \ did not come into the Blue Circle Club’s treasury, and we 

have no knowledge of its disposition. y 
i | We are making this statement in order that the public X 
• ■ will be acquainted with the fact that there has been no •> 

| | enormous profit acrueing from the dance, coming into the y 
Club’s treasury. £ 

• • Y I 
Made this tenth day of October, 1921, under our seal. f 

; 2 SIGNED— % 
THE BLUE CIRCLE CLUB, 2412 Lake St. f 

< Y 
Council W. McClellan, president y 

Charles F, Davis, Jr., chairman of committee y 
£ 

-i; £ 
'?<*'TOjSy i&eMBMaa»->ftKgHall £ 

KB mm 

no longer speak of the atom as in 
divisible, and in other ways our civ- 
ilization stands at the edge of infinite 
development which will require mem- 

ories even more va.--t than cvi r efon 
and intelligences more brilliant if 
these things are to be controlled." 

But more significant were the re 

marks of Dr. Henry Fairfield Osborn 
of Columbia University, that education 
and environment do not greatly' alter 
racial values. 

It is certainly unusual to read o! 
a distinguished French scientist speak- 
ing of a superior white race ami 

inferior white races and saying noth- 

ing about an inferior black race. Pei 

hajvs he does not regard the blacl: 
race as inferior or as insignificant 
and inconsequential as not to be taken 

Into account. 
The question of a superior race G 

largely a relative question. When we 

discuss inferior and superior races, we 

bring in relativity; not the relativity 
of Einstein, however. Three thousand 

years ago the Babylonians and Egyp. 
tians were powerful and prosperous 
and egardeu theme-elves as suueitor. 

while the Greeks were rude and semi- 

barbarous. Twenty-five hundred and 

twenty-four hundred yeai s ago the 

Greeks had reached the high watet 
mark of civilization hnd regarded 
themselves as superior, while the Ro- 

mans were rude and semi-barbarous. 
Two thousand years ago the Ilomar 

were the conquerors of the world and 

regarded (hemselves as superior, 
white the Britons, Gauls and Germanic 

tribes were rude and decidedly bar. 

barous. Today the descendents of 1 tie 

e-stwhile barbarians and savages are 

dominating the world, regarding them- 

selves as suiierior and considering the 

Zulus Kaffirs, Baustos. Ba Guta, Ba 

Lolo, Ba Luba, Ba-Mangwata, the 

Mandigans, the Krumans, the Sene- 
'Hiese and Vat tribes as rude and de. 

cldedly barbarous and of an inferior 

racial stock. Perhaps five hundred 

years from now the despised and ex- 

ploited Africans may be carrying The 
torch of civilization and deciding who 

is in the world.—The Negro World. 

LIVING A SELFISH LIFE 
In every community there are people 

who live almost entirely to and for 
themselves. They never identify 
themselves with the church or any 
other organization which maks for 
social uplift or stresses, albeit imper- 
fectly. the fraternal or or'al ideal. 
This is a serious mistake. Every man 

owes it to the community in which he 
lives to contribute of his best to that 
community. He owes it to society. 
Living to oneself may seem easiest, 
but the normal man and woman is he 
or she who loves to be friendly with 
his kind and this is impossible when 
one withdraws himself and by his iso- 
lation is living a selfish life. 

TICKETS SELLING FAST 
FOR THE CLARENCE 
CAMERON WHITE RECITAL 

Persons desiring seats for the Clar 
en&e White recital ought not delay In 

purchasing their tickets. Boxes are 

being sold fast as well as first floor 

seats, so if any one desires a box they 
should reserve it at once. The boxes 
>-• <1 wo four. B’X. e'ght and ten 

persons. The recital will be at Bran- 

dels Theatre, Thursday, November 

17th. 

■v*..*..*..*.* vse—v;..'..;..;. 

Grandeur 
Mount Rainier 
r— -1 

Avalanche Lily S ope, Rainier Naiion*; i-arn 

I*r*p»r*d by lip* National Olographic So- 
ciety, tVanbington. It. C.) 

As the famous apunese luuuutuln, 
Fuji, dominates its section of Japan, 
-o the great white cone of Mount 
Rainier dominates the I’acifle North- 

west. a landmark and beauty-spot fr*tm 

j the populous cities of I’uget sound, 
from tlic prairies of eastern Washing- 
ton, and even on clear days from far 

at sea. It is the glacier mountain 

without a peer in the Fritted States, 

and Is estimated by one authority to 

radiate a greater volume and area ol 

ice than any other one mountain In 

the world. Its area of glacial surface 
is estimated at .VJ.islO acres. 

To the st rauger In Puget sound It 

ap|tears to be less than ten miles away 
i but on further Inquiry the tourist 

learns that it Is more than forty miles 

distant in a direct line from sea-level 

! at I’uget sound, from where mountain 
survey measurements are made and all 

Rainier park travel starts. 

Studying it more In detail, lie begins 
to comprela d Its size and rugged 
aimtmnj But the s.-etie is beginning 
to change: the sun Is low In the west: 

the lower Hid of tile glaciers, white j 
a feu minutes ago. become a graded 

! tint of rose pink : the blue has changed 

to a purple, but the summit Is still j 
I white, for It Is 7.000 feet higher than I 

! *he snow line and projects up Into the 
white rays of the setting sun. The 

red rays are slowly moving up the 
1 mountain; the summit Inis changed j 

to rose hue. the Inst coloring of day. 
which It holds for s,,me minutes after 

the sun has h ft the landscape und 
i then changes hack again, finally, from 

warm to the cold purple afterglow 
tliHt generally precedes a summer 

night on I’uget sound. 

Its Cap a Weather Sign. 
View ing Mount Rainier after the I 

■ weather has been fair for some days. 
1 u is .mini to see the summit 

covered with m cloud. This cap Is very 
interesting and is always looked at 

: for a forecast of m change of weather, 

j especially w lam It forms immediately 
: in contact with the summit, hugging 

down closely like Hu inverted saucer. 

When the * up forms suddenly, like 

the sudden drop of a barometer, ihe 

j change of weather is not long coming. 
The cap d**es not always touch the 

| iiiouu afn top. hut Is occasionally some 

distance above and holds its shape 
I during m whole day or more. 

From ,i fur distance tills cap aptwara 
I to be a ..till cloud with no motion, but 

| In studying It from close range »ne 

will observe that at the west edge the 

cap develops rapldlv. dissolving t*> in- 

visible condition at the east edge. 
Evidently It Is h stationed point of 

I condensation but not a stationed ac- 

cumulation of moisture. 
The crater of Rainier, concerning 

which many question- are asked. Is 
not dangerous, but rather a life-pre- 
server. and has lu*en s« used during 
storm. There ar** no u|*eiiii#gs within 

the crater large enough to be danger- 
ous. The whole circle of 1.600 feet 
iiameter is filled with fallen black lava 
and covered with a thick pack of snow 

the year round, except at (tie edges 
near tin crater's rim. The main crater 

was the mountain's principal vent of 

eruption, but there is one other place 
called the little crater; It Hnd a few 

other"s|>ots near the top are also 
warm. 

The lirst jut riles to the summit al- 

ways made the crater their inn. where 

they stayed at night, warmed by the 
steam that issues from the xnmll 
fissures just within the crater’s rim: 
but of late the plan has been to reach 
the summit from t ump of the floods 
(elevation. .",500), starting about 1 a. 

m.. reaching the summit Just after 
noon, and, after some hours’ rest, re- 

turning to camp the same evening. 
Hot Steam of the Crater. 

In making a trip to the mountain’s 
summit, August. 1911. the writer took 

along a thermometer to ascertain the 
steam temperature, and found the 
steam of the main crater in places tp 
be shout 150 degrees F. There are 

other places where the heat Is above 

| boiling point. 
The steam is evidently snow water 

that seeps down and comes in con 

tact wllli the internal heat, returning In 

vapor through file same general open- 

I ings. It seems to contain no gas or 

fumes, and Is of feeble fort* and little 
volume, soon disappearing In the high, 
dry atmosphere, it Is not seen from 
a far distance and Is not a factor In j 
producing the cloud cap that forma on 
the summit previous to storm. | 

? i 

l Reid—Duffy Pharmacy I 
l I t 24th and Lake Sts. } 

—, _1 
f 

1 

Publications stating ti nt smoke and 
fire toms front litis vobulin during 
.seismic disturbance have no founda- 
tion of fact, for It Is evident, that n*> 

civilized mull ever witnessed such a 

sight, and that vn'i title action lit this 
section is a phono neiion of the long 

(Mist. I'ei |de have been misled in 
si .* a cloud that t«|>|» irs like smoke. 

Since IM70, w lieu the first asiviit was 

made, hundreds of |S'iple have stood 
on tin -intuit of our great white 

•Templed Hill." A Hitllll to the HUtll- 

inlt .'I I tei urn the same day Isa long. 
Wen ■ S,,nie uudertiikltig. slightly 
dangerous especially at one place 
roitndln ilie upper part of till raltar 
rock, from hlch there lx an occasional 
shower n< siuitil pieces of rock that 

tl.aw loose from the snow patch'** 
above. So far as Is known, there ha* 
hcen hut one Ilf*' lost In cl.tithing the 

mountain, due to natural cause; the 
few others were lost owing t» reck* 
le-sm—s and lin k of Judgment The 

crevasses are verv had If one gets 
fnto them, hut they have generally 
his*n cleverly avoided. 

Studying the crevasses and the 

actlnh* blue coloring they reflect will 

repay any one who has a day to devote 
to the climb. The higher Up, the more 

curious are the carvings of the snow 

surface- which would indicate that 
the winds are the chief factor In mak- 

ing the i«"-ullar whlttllngs. 
This great plie of lava, heaped to 

an elevation of nearly 13.000 feet, is 

characterized by several features de- 

serving of special Individual study. 
Tin* geologist, geographer, botanist, 
poet painter, landscape gardener and 

api-chtllsi all find a wealth of Interest 

throughout this .'<24 square miles of 

reserve besides much adjacent ter- 

rltory eoittparatively ttm xplot'cil. 
Special Feature* of Interest 

To a vvooils-dweder the limber I* a 

main .if course but to those who 

haw not boon itilild large forests It Is 
one of the very special features of 
the r serve and an educator In forestry 
of tin* lust kind From the dense 

fnn-is of ibe valleys and on the lower 

slope where trees grow to a height of 

over "' it feet, some with a diameter of 
12 feet, the forester call trine the 

diminution of growth ns the ascent I* 

made to the scrubby brn«li-llke trees 

at timber-line struggling a- it were, 

for *!eii existence 
Tie* iinv Islted portions of the ltain:er 

par! itb'iiit >botbt ciuituln, vet tin- 

soen, such features as hot and cold 
springs. fttMs small lakes and botani- 
cal rarities High *>n the ridges and 

slojs*s of tin* neglecied corners of the 

park the wild goats make their home. 
Sometimes they have been seep Irt 
number* of oil or more together 'Hie 
deer. >• hlch are more abundant than 
any other of the large game, are oc- 

casiiaiaily soon from along the govern- 
ment rood. The black and brown bear 
are also seen, and at rare Interval* 
the stetUihy cougar or puma. 

At between 3.00(1 and S.IKN) feet eleva- 
tion the botanist finds Italnler park hi* 

paradise, wherein there have already 
been found over 230 varieties of plant 
life, a dnr.cn nr more kinds l*>longlng 
to tills region alone The majority 
of the flowers are of light tint, but 
there tin a liberal quantity of blue, 
red. and yellow, »o deep and pure of 
color that artificial pigments fail t" 

Imitate them. The distribution of 
several specie* of heather is a tech- 
nical touch of finish in tin* evergreen, 
tipped In summer with clusters of 
small hells In colors purple pink, yel- 
low, and vv liltc. 

The first white man to visit the 
mountain was Dr. William F. Toltne. of 
the I lie! son's Hay Company, from Fort 

Nlsqually. who in isi',1 closely ap- 
proached some of its glaciers fieri A 
V. Knu‘> 'n 1K37 made an attack on 

the mountain, but it I'hs never been 
afiirated that lie reached tin* true sum- 

mit of the highest peak. 
The Italnler pitrk wit* not milch 

visited until icon. In the year* since 
then thousands of tourists have 
registered at the park entrance each 
season Since the days of early travel 
by pi iiv and stage have given place 
to railway and auto the tourist can 

make the Journey from Seattle or 

Tacoma to the nountalii snow line In 
* few hours' drive. 

No Rust 
if you go away for -event! mouths 

during the inmiler, apply :oi*<»seiie oil 
to your stove with a soft cloth before 
leaving. When you return the stove 

will be In excellent condition. 

notice ut l‘non Alt. Nile 
in tne County Court oi Douglue j 

County, Nebraska. 
in tne matter oi the estate of idu 

May Johnson, Deceased. 
Ail persou* iutetsted In said estate 

are hereby notified tnat a petition nus ; 
been Died in said Court, praying for 
,iie probate of a ceituin instrument 
now on file in said Court, purpoiting, 
o lie tile last will and testament of' 

said deceased, and that a hearing will | 
be hud on said petition before said j 
Court on tlie 6th day of October, 1921 
and if they fail to appear In said Court 
on the said 6th day of October, 1921 ai 
9 o’clock A. M., to contest the probate 
of snid will, the Court may allow and 
probate sad will and grant administra- 
tion of said estate to Silas Johnson or 

some other suitable person, enter a de- 
cree of heirship, and proceed to a 

settlement thereof. 
Bryce Crawford 

Count! Judge I 
St-9-H.32,29-21 

IN THE DiSTKiCT ,COLK’i Ul 

DOl !H,A» tUUAl », NklUUUiKA. 
lair, n No. si 

Notice 
in the matter oi lue estate ot Ernest 

C. H. Wicke, tleceased. 
Notice is hereby given that, in pur. 

suance of an order of the Honorable 
L. li. Day, judge of the district court | 
of Douglas Cuuutv, Nebraska, niaHe on 

the 2m1 day of September, 1921, for the 
sale of the real estate hereinafter de- 

scribed, tlij»re will be sold at public 
to be secured by note and mortgage on 

vpiiuue to the highest bidder auu upon j 
the following terms, one-third cash, j 
and the balance on three years' time, I 
>!lh interest at six per cent per annum! 
the premises sold, at the east door of; 
the court house in the city of Omaha I 
in said county, on the first day of j 
October, 1921, at the hour of ten ! 
o'clock A. M. the following described 
real estate: Lots One (1), Two <21.1 
Three (31 and Four (4), in Block Two j 
(2>. in Hyde Perk, an addition *o the, 
city of Oitiah, Nebraska, as surveyed 
platted and recorded. Snid sale will 

Dated this 12th day of September 
1921. 
remain open one hour. 

Frederick .7. V'teVc 
A.ttn'e'st^oler of the "'state o' I 

e-ro.i F 17. W*'-Vr- de/-r* cod. 

Tuchman Bros. 

GROCERIES 
AND 

MEATS 

21th & l.akt* St*. 

It’s our pleasure lo scree you 

We Sc!‘ SsCIWNw5?JS 
tho highest grade Macaroni, 
Spaghetti, Egg Noodle* and 
othur Macaroni Product*. 

■———i 
“Light Blue Hair" 

The police, no rlotiht, will have little | 
difficulty III fltnllnr a man listed In a 

recent police bulletin In Ne« York 
as being wanted on a sta'i 'imrgft 
“Light hltie rmlr' should make him 
conspicuous In almost any -rowd 

Mexico' '.oast Line 

Mexico iter on si line 8.01s 
tulles long iiitltotiL'h the greates 
length of the country la 2.000 and the 

greatest width 7."st miles. 

Wedding Days in Holland. 
In orderly Holland, where every- 

thing happens h> rule, the different 
classes of society choose different duvs 
of the week on uhtcli to lie married 
I'oi some un rei n reasot Monday Is 
society's day and murrltige tt«*s for 
that day aiiioiint to a sutn appritxl- 
tiiafe to x_’t <*n Saturday s the | 
■liarge Is Or nothing ill >11 If the 
ottple do not w tsti c separate cere 

minv and are witling join „ group 
d 20 couples \t *ln*nio grotiti mar 

'ages the clerk reads the service ote-e, i 
II the couples milk It:, the responses i 

tr chorus 

Diplomatic Youngrter. 
Ha nild often a How eft to visit 

.Is grandmother, hut was always told 
he hoot he should return home On 
rrlvlng at his grandmother's one 

/turning he was a«ked how hum he 

•wild stay "Well, grandmother. I 
Inn 4 retnerritier whether mother said 
•en o'clock or three o'chs’k. hut fli 
[o home " fteitjlntier Hint isk ter" 

© 
Speed of a Projectile 

A projectile weighing 1.400 pounds 
which Is fired trt ! 4-Inch guns, leaves 
the gun at a speed of almost half a 

mile a second. At three miles th» 
Oieerl hn« hm sllphtlv slackened 

r=r= -=i 

PORTRAITURE which taw 
I puu one'* personality ta I 
the kind we perfect hern. 

We ere guided hy ertutie taw II 
peleee, end oer work «howa it II 

11 
-eras to ■owriege of entile II 

Butters Studio 
1806 No. 24 Webater 6701 

Qi^un^Uint 
« 

My! But Out j 
HAM is good/ 

Bacon ! 
I 1 
p f 
■ I ■ 
i _ .• I 
I I I I I I 
X GROCERIES MEATS £ X Sugar, Hi 1!>-. for $1.(81 Ho ton Butt/, per lb. .y 
X Guaranteed Flour, 48-lb. *1.75 Fresh Spare Ribs, per lb. «9r v 

■[• Sunkist Hour, 48 1b. *2.00 Fresh Cut Hamburger, lb., lie £ 
t Roek Candy Maple Syrup H-okH Shoulders, per lb. Ur 

X Per can 20c Moms, '? or whole, lb. Mr y 
£ K. N. P. Petroleum Soap—3 Strip bacon, per lb. -1c ... 

X large bar 25r Leaf Lard, |**i lb I l^e y 
••• Mixed Nuts, 2 lbs. 35c Pork Chop- !*«• £ 

The Peoples Bargain Store 
I* N. K. Cor. 2fith K Q. S(s. Market 1018 

j! SOUTH HIDF £ 

[ We Sell SINNERS I 
X tha highest grade Macaroni, 

Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and £ 
£ other Macaroni Product*. 
'•**JM',,iM#*,»,*«*****M**JM.**»**i*****«M*M,*%**;**/,,M.**.M4,v**Mi'*»M**'»Mt**»' »>w»y<W"W-»t m sea y-:’ 

| COAL COAL COAL | 
Colorado Lump | , 

X Smokeless—Hoot less 
•{• "IIY pay IIH.Ill,If TAX to buy unscreened coal when a taxpayer <• 

X offering this high-grade coal, thoroughly screened? 

|j I’er Ton $10.50 per ton Delivered 

X Fresh Coal Arriving: Daily—Telephone Your Order. 

Good Quality SPECIALITY Long Lasting I 
Nice, Large Lump Kgg Size X 

Per Ton $9.50. Delivdred Per Ton $9.00, Delivered 

Consumers Coal and Supply Co. 
Doug. 0.»30 "Dealers in timid Coal" Dour. 0&40 

V 

CONSUMERS COAL & SUPPLY CO. 
122S NICHOLAS STREET 

1 
AGENTS MAKE BIG MONEY > 
- ? 

WANTED: .'*0 gli Is to handle li st selling product In Omaha uni \ 
Smith Omaha. Aet quickly and make money, flood territory. An J 
dm i « product tor Omaliana. Apply Monday, Se;it. 19th beteewn > and m’ 
10 a. in., Hootu No. 2, Kaffir lllock. A-k fm \lr. Brown. adv. J 

.V.V//.V.V.V.V.VW.,.V.V.,.V.VAVW.VAVAV.V.,.VW. 

“Tk* 

7irec/ Feef 
Massage gently with soothing 

Hlentholatum 
Cools, rests and refreshes 

W.WWW.V.V.VW.V.V,’,' 
S ) 

ADLER & FORBES ! 

j BAKERY 
24tli 1 Clark 5 

■ 

•;_ . 

■ | 
/ Fry Our Milk Crest ‘I 

v" Bread First" J* 

f£!2lvCvv>?, 5 
— ^ .'.V.V.VW.V.V.’.V.’.V.VA'.V.' 

i MiioiiizE theWaWTilRNITore co. 1 
j 14TH ST. CORNER DODGE ST. DoukIsm 1317 

I 
Headquarters D DIIMC Ilf IP V I’ll, no-raphe 

For DllUllOrllwn and It-rord- 
m n ■ ■ ... a a m * m 

* 

|_ FREE! FREE!j 
i 

Medical Attention to those who are 

[ unable to pay | 
1 At j f 1 

l Kaffir Dispensary ) 

f 817 North 16th Street ;; 
f J 
f :: 

i- From From !) 

J 9:01 A. M. to 11 A. M. 4:00P. M. to 0:00 PH. \\ 
> * 4* 

[ Second Floor 
P * < ► 

i: 


